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Abstract 

Solar UV detector industrial applications and monitoring is potential approach for technology based industrial development and eco-
system management aspects. Respect to visible spectrum both shorter and longer line width are not so promising for solar energy 
detecting/ harvesting by using Si technology. For lower energy edge of UV band absorption process, utilization of UV compatible 
higher energy edge reaping supportive thickness of additional Si3N4 layer on SiO2 coating layer for crystalline c-Si detector is found 
promising. As compared to single SiO2 coating layer or bared c-Si cell, applications of SiO2+Si3N4 double coating layer enhancement 
of the detector current or responsivity is specifically observed. Compare to lower energy edge of solar spectrum, UV (A-B) band 
enhanced energy conversion slant is found attractive. In this article, using ≤60 nm SiO2 +Si3N4harmonized coating layers on P+N, 
N+P and P+IN Si based detector, very intense UV band response is realized. It appears that tiny i-layer with minimum n-doping in 
P+iN structure as compared to the P+N detector, increases the conversion efficiency. Compared to P+N detector N+P detector 
responsivity or conversion efficiency is found to be enhanced explicitly. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

High performance ultraviolet Photo detector (PD) has 
immense applications in the field of industry, medical as well 
as integration for future imaging sensor purposes [1-4]. In the 
tropical region due to higher UV irradiance, it may affect 
severely on our eco-system [5-7]. In the leaves of tropical  
trees,  the  ambient UV(A-B)  radiation  contribute  to  the  
reversible  decline  in  potential  PSII  efficiency   observed  
upon exposure. UV (A-B) radiation is known to have a wide 
range of harmful effect as reduced productivity of both 
freshwater and marine organism and eco-system [5-7]. 
Though 0.8% of solar radiation as UV (A-B) reaches on the 
earth but it causes 50% photochemical actions in the earth 
environment [5-7]. So enhance UV band detection for eco-
system management and monitoring is also important for 
sustainability. Clean energy harvesting is also very promising 
issue for future development. For a particular material based 
solar detector band gap is fixed, so whenever its responsivity 
will be increased obviously its efficiency must be increased. 
So, different approaches for efficient solar band energy 
harvesting using Si technology are highly potential and it is 
well addressed [8]. Both SiO2 and Si3N4are equally transparent 
even for high energy edge UV band of solar spectrum. SiO2 is 
highly technically established materials as a passivation layer 
for Si based MOS technology and it may also be used for 
integration of PD technology [4]. Si3N4 is also potential 
coating materials against degradation of detecting device even 
in high radiation environment and temperature [9].Variation of 

photo detector performance on body doping is also studied 
elsewhere [10].  To achieve higher UV band sensitivity; 
quantum efficiency or gain   due    to high energy photon in 
the front window of the detector is required to address in well 
manner. In this paper, enhancement of solar UVA and UVB 
band sensitivity using SiO2+Si3N4 coating layer on crystalline 
Si (c-Si)based detector approach is materialized for future eco-
system management [5-7]and industrial aspects [1-4].  
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 

N-tpe c-Si wafer based P+N, N+P and P+iN photo detectors are 
fabricated based on TCAD software. Using different thickness 
SiO2/SiO2+Si3N4 coating (window) layers are designed for 
simulation and analysis of whole solar spectrum response. 
Besides that without coating layer or with single different 
materials coating layer effect is made for comparison. 
Different concentration body doping and active layer doping 
profile is also done in the simulation process. For the 
efficiently conversion aspect of UBA and UVB band photons 
to cathode or output current, suitable thickness 
SiO2+Si3N4coatings is made in the process. Designed window 
area-1 mm2, irradiation -1W/cm2 and responsivity unit- A/W 
are considered. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Usually those photons are absorbed in the active region or 
close to the active region of a detector junction and before 
recommbine as electron-hole (e-h) pair may acts as 
photocurrent at the load.  
 

 
Fig-1:  Responsivity of Si detector with different coarings

 
In figure-1 using SiO2+Si3N4, SiO2 and without coating the 
differences of photoresponse are clearly observed. So UV  
coated layer on Si prefer to enhance the responsivity. It may 
due to the dangling bonding between Si and 
interface favors to absorb UV(A-B) bands and enhances the 
conversion efficiency. 
 

 
Fig-2: Simple PN photodiode with different combiniational 

SiO2+Si3N4 thickness  coatings
 
Figure -2 shows the simulation result of Si  detector with  
different combiniational SiO2+Si3N4 thickness coatings. 
thickness and type of the anti-reflection coating (ARC) is 
chosen such a way that it can minimize the interference effects 
by the wave reflected from the ARC top surface to be out of 
phase with the wave reflected from the Si semiconductor 
surfaces. These out-of-phase reflected waves destructively 
interfere with one another, resulting in zero net reflected 
energy. Thus the thickness and type of materials to be used for 
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Usually those photons are absorbed in the active region or 
active region of a detector junction and before 

h) pair may acts as 
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coated layer on Si prefer to enhance the responsivity. It may 
due to the dangling bonding between Si and SiO2 at the 

B) bands and enhances the 

: Simple PN photodiode with different combiniational 
thickness  coatings 

2 shows the simulation result of Si  detector with  
thickness coatings. The 

reflection coating (ARC) is 
chosen such a way that it can minimize the interference effects 
by the wave reflected from the ARC top surface to be out of 
phase with the wave reflected from the Si semiconductor 

phase reflected waves destructively 
interfere with one another, resulting in zero net reflected 

Thus the thickness and type of materials to be used for 

the coating are required to analyze in order to obtain the best 
coating thickness and materials for higher responsivity. 
Compare to linearity and performance aspect more SiO
thickness is prone better detection of high energy edge of UV 
band while more Si3N4 thickness found very promising for 
UV(A-B) band enhancement of detection. 
 

 
Fig-3: P+N photodiode with different doping in n
 
High-refractive-index (n= 2.05) and permissible band gap 
(~5eV), Si3N4 materials bounded by air (n=1) and SiO
(n=1.57). The Si refractive index (RI) is quite large as 
compared to air leads to high optical losses due to reflection. 
Anti- reflector with minimized reflection and maximize the 
photo-current generation is desirable as photon management 
aspects. Compared to air (RI,n
intermediate layer RI should be n
geometric mean but SiO
suitable coating for optimization against 
reflection.Si3N4hasRI=2.05, so 
geometric mean, n1=√(1.57*2.05) = ~ 1.8. It seems to be 
harmonization with the air to cSi interface thus enhancing the 
conversion efficiency from UV to visible spectra and linearity 
also found in UV range.  
 
The linearity of responsivity, its sensitivity
generation process truely depends on the junction depth, 
photon absorption coefficient or how depth  the photon are 
absorbing and the quality of the crystalline detector. If 
absorption is occurred at the nearby depletion width and less 
defect crystal; it may enhances resistivity hence the leakage 
provision is also reduced.  Applying the single sided detector 
with P+N  junction and variation of N
concentration the effect on responsivity is analyzed in our 
study. Figure-3 shows the impact of P
different doping concentration of n. 
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the coating are required to analyze in order to obtain the best 
materials for higher responsivity. 

Compare to linearity and performance aspect more SiO2 
thickness is prone better detection of high energy edge of UV 

thickness found very promising for 
B) band enhancement of detection.  

N photodiode with different doping in n-active layer 

index (n= 2.05) and permissible band gap 
materials bounded by air (n=1) and SiO2 

(n=1.57). The Si refractive index (RI) is quite large as 
compared to air leads to high optical losses due to reflection. 

reflector with minimized reflection and maximize the 
current generation is desirable as photon management 

d to air (RI,no=1) and cSi (RI,n2=~3.4) the 
intermediate layer RI should be n1= √(non2) = 1.84 as 

SiO2, RI=1.57. So, only SiO2 is not 
suitable coating for optimization against 

2.05, so Si3N4 and SiO2 refractive index 
√(1.57*2.05) = ~ 1.8. It seems to be 

harmonization with the air to cSi interface thus enhancing the 
conversion efficiency from UV to visible spectra and linearity 

The linearity of responsivity, its sensitivity or photo-current 
generation process truely depends on the junction depth, 
photon absorption coefficient or how depth  the photon are 
absorbing and the quality of the crystalline detector. If 
absorption is occurred at the nearby depletion width and less 

fect crystal; it may enhances resistivity hence the leakage 
provision is also reduced.  Applying the single sided detector 

N  junction and variation of N-active layer doping 
concentration the effect on responsivity is analyzed in our 

shows the impact of P+N  junction with 
different doping concentration of n.  
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Optical losses mostly effect the power from a detector by 
lowering the short-circuit current. It consists of light which 
could have generated an electron-hole pair, but does not
because the light is reflected from the front surface, or because 
it is not absorbed in the solar cell. For the most common 
semiconductor detector, the entire visible spectrum (350 
nm) has enough energy to create electron
therefore all visible light would ideally be absorbed. But 
enhancement of UV range detection is realised by using the 
combinational coating while variation of n active layer doping 
is a factor. P+N  detector is achieved higher responsivity and 
linearity as compared to PN detector as found in figure 2 and 1 
respectively. So, comparatively lower band gap Si
additional coating band gap (~5eV) match with the 250
nm edge of solar spectrum is found very effective to increase 
the responsivity or photo-current of c-Si photo detector. Due 
to application of proper coating with adjustable depth of 
depletion width obviously the detection responsivity is 
increased as published elsewhere [10]. 
 

 
Fig-4: P+iN photodiode with different n-intrinsic layer doping
 
The above result shows that the increment of depletion width 
by lowering N layer doping enhances the UV responsivity 
with linearity. For the high energy edge of solar spectrum, 
effective absorption with lowest depletion depth from the 
surface is appreciable. So low doping in the active n
and very high doping in the surface P region is found 
attractive to increase the responsivity. In this process, insertion 
of additional intrinsic type layer effect between active p
layer is investigated. To find the effect of depletion width, 
further an intrinsic layer with different n doping effect is 
investigated. Depletion layer variation due to doping/ intrinsic 
layer can also varying the junction capacitance and even the 
speed of the detector due to variation of bandwidth is also 
varied as mentioned elsewhere [11].  
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Optical losses mostly effect the power from a detector by 
circuit current. It consists of light which 

hole pair, but does not, 
because the light is reflected from the front surface, or because 
it is not absorbed in the solar cell. For the most common 
semiconductor detector, the entire visible spectrum (350 - 780 
nm) has enough energy to create electron-hole pairs and 

ll visible light would ideally be absorbed. But 
is realised by using the 

combinational coating while variation of n active layer doping 
N  detector is achieved higher responsivity and 

o PN detector as found in figure 2 and 1 
comparatively lower band gap Si3N4 

additional coating band gap (~5eV) match with the 250-300 
nm edge of solar spectrum is found very effective to increase 

photo detector. Due 
to application of proper coating with adjustable depth of 
depletion width obviously the detection responsivity is 

intrinsic layer doping 

The above result shows that the increment of depletion width 
by lowering N layer doping enhances the UV responsivity 
with linearity. For the high energy edge of solar spectrum, 
effective absorption with lowest depletion depth from the 

e. So low doping in the active n-region 
and very high doping in the surface P region is found 

. In this process, insertion 
of additional intrinsic type layer effect between active p+ and n 

nd the effect of depletion width, 
further an intrinsic layer with different n doping effect is 
investigated. Depletion layer variation due to doping/ intrinsic 
layer can also varying the junction capacitance and even the 

ion of bandwidth is also 

Figure-4 shows the effect of inserted  intrinic layer and its 
doping variation.Detector sensitivity,
enhancement for UV detection are realized in the analysis. It 
shows that P+iN further enhances the detector responsivity 
compared to the P+N detector. It may happen due to reduce the 
capacitance at the junction, reduce the transient effect thus the 
device must be achieved higher conversion efficiency or
responsivity for 0.1 to 0.4 μ
 
Usually P+N and N+P detector have different aspects of photo 
response, it is also investigated in the work. Figure
the optimised SiO2 +Si3N4

detector. It appears that P+N detector
wavelength range is low even it maximize at ~700 nm whereas 
N+P detector is promising for longer wavelength. The 
quantum efficiency or responsivity throughout the UV band is 
found similar in both cases but at the middle of the s
P+N detector is found higher responsivity as compared with 
the N+P detector. At the lower energy band photon absorption 
at the depletion edge appears to be supported by hole as 
minority carrier usually possesses higher diffusion length thus 
increases it. In addition, lower energy edge large numbers of 
photon with minimum energy appears to absorb effectively at 
the junction of N+P detector and thus increases the 
responsivity. Overall conversion efficiency or responsivity is 
precisely observed higher 
elsewhere [12-13]. 
 

 
Fig-5: P+N and N+P photodiode with UV harmonized 

SiO2+Si3N
 
So the above analysis justify that the enhancement of UV(A
B) for 0.28 to 0.4 μm line edge
precisely observed. So, suitable technique to absorb those 
photons effectively in the proper matched depletion region 
could enhance the detector quantum efficiency or 
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4 shows the effect of inserted  intrinic layer and its 
Detector sensitivity, responsivity and 

enhancement for UV detection are realized in the analysis. It 
iN further enhances the detector responsivity 

N detector. It may happen due to reduce the 
capacitance at the junction, reduce the transient effect thus the 
device must be achieved higher conversion efficiency or 

4 μm line edge getting bit higher. 

P detector have different aspects of photo 
response, it is also investigated in the work. Figure-4 shows 

4 harmonized coated P+N and N+P Si 
N detector responsivity at the longer 

wavelength range is low even it maximize at ~700 nm whereas 
P detector is promising for longer wavelength. The 

quantum efficiency or responsivity throughout the UV band is 
found similar in both cases but at the middle of the spectrum 

N detector is found higher responsivity as compared with 
P detector. At the lower energy band photon absorption 

at the depletion edge appears to be supported by hole as 
minority carrier usually possesses higher diffusion length thus 

es it. In addition, lower energy edge large numbers of 
photon with minimum energy appears to absorb effectively at 

P detector and thus increases the 
responsivity. Overall conversion efficiency or responsivity is 
precisely observed higher as it published by other researches 

P photodiode with UV harmonized 
N4 thickness coatings 

So the above analysis justify that the enhancement of UV(A-
μm line edge  of the solar spectrum is 

precisely observed. So, suitable technique to absorb those 
photons effectively in the proper matched depletion region 
could enhance the detector quantum efficiency or responsivity. 
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Fig-6: Current to voltage convertor using the detector output 

current as response input for the amplifier 
 
The result of the amplifier designed as current to voltage 
convertor as shown in figure-6. The simulated data is also 
shown in below table-1 
 

Table -1: Response signal from detector 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
From the above table data, it appears that even tiny input 
current for UV (A-B) bands promote reasonable signal at the 
output of the amplifier signifies the suitableness of Si UV(A-
B) detector  designed by the promising coating materials with 
crucial thickness selection. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Harmonized coating layers effect on enhancement of UV (A-
B) band detection using c-Si is investigated throughout the 
work. The SiO2 and Si3N4combinational coating on c-Si is 
found most promising for the thickness ranges around λ/4 ( 
≤60 nm) for responsivity at higher energy edge of UV(A-B) 
band. The conversion efficiency and linearity is found to 
increase precisely for P+N and P+iN detectors. The N+P 
detector is found higher responsivity /conversion efficiency as 

compared to P+N. It may due to better minority carrier (hole) 
life time and excess n carrier at the surface passivation or 
ohmic contact effect.  So it’s realized that using proper coating 
layers thickness on c-Si, UV absorption inside the active layer 
can be controlled eventually the conversion efficiency can also 
be optimized for a given electrostatic condition at the junction 
of the detector.  
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Wavelength 
(nm) 

Input current 
(µA) 

Operational 
amplifier output 

voltage (mV) 
280 0.014 90 

300 0.018 120 

320 0.022 150 

340 0.026 180 

360 0.030 210 

380 0.034 240 

400 0.038 270 
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